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Paige has had a wonderful journey through Girl Guides. Starting Guides at the age of six, she has 

taken every opportunity to experience many activities, events, and camps including National and 

International camps. She inspired us all by setting her goals and challenging herself to achieve her 

Queen’s Guide Award. 

Paige enjoyed completing the components of the Gold Endeavour, and has gained a lot of experience 

and skills. To complete her service component, she volunteered at the St Vincent’s Op Shop in 

Shepparton and gained new skills in a retail environment. She researched and compiled the history of 

the Invergordon Girl Guide Group. Gaining her marine boat license enabled her to extend her passion 

for camping and fishing with her family. Paige took the Junior Guides on an imaginative ‘trip’ to Ireland 

and explored their culture, traditions, and food. She encouraged her peer group to have an in-depth 

discussion about the Promise and Law, which resulted in an honest and heartfelt sharing of thoughts. 

Using her leadership skills she has inspired, organised, and participated in many Patrol activities. 

For her Interest, Paige chose to learn and practice aerial yoga. She has continued with this new 

interest for well over 12 months. She is incredibly proud of the improvement in her fitness levels and 

loves how the meditation is so good for her soul. 

Paige travelled to Canada to SOAR camp and also attended the Sydney International Jamboree. 

Using these amazing experiences, she completed her World Guiding Focus. 

Paige’s abilities, leadership skills, and confidence have developed enormously over the past few 

years. She lives her Guide Promise and Law to the best of her ability. She has grown into a caring 

and responsible community member of which she can be very proud. We consider Paige to be a very 

worthy recipient of the Queen’s Guide Award, and congratulate her on her amazing achievements. 

We wish her well in all her future Guiding and life endeavours. 


